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The; invention relates; to skates o? the- type-wherein a 
roller skate may be converted, to an ‘ice: skate, and vice 
versa. 

Qkata of a: convertiblenatute areof course, already 
vhnvown, It is the main, object of the present invention, 
in, this connection, to provide, an improved skate that 
‘will beparticularly designed, to simplify and-facilitate the 
conversion of a skate either to atroller skate entice-skate, 
whichever is. desired. 
Another object‘ is to provide aconvertible skate‘ of the 

ch aster describedthat will be so‘ designed, as to insure 
, thebladeassembly or. the roller assembly; which_ 
way. ' b ‘as used, ‘will be seeurelylanehored to the. skate 
and: will not work‘, ‘loose, 

‘An. important object;v of; the; invention is» to: provide 
version skate; means: so designed. that. standard roller 

Skates can be. swiftly converted, to ‘ice skates 
" A‘. fur, tar obie¢t,..is,tQ "provide: aiconversion skate-1 as 

. so designed, that‘; the; i we. skate; unit will. mount 
ttached trams-vote conventional roller skate 

.. ' unitspeedandease-i 

Still another; Qbieetis. to, so mount. the ice: skate; unit 
that-it will be; secured at1substantiallr the same loca 
tions, with,substantiallyv the same, strength,‘ as is 
true, of conventional: ice skatest 

Another; object i_s,_to; provide a; conyersion-type, skate 
Whiéh- will: permit the conversion to be; , effected 5 without 
thetrequiremeut: 0? specialttools; other; than; the regular.» 
conventional i wrench; employed with roller skates;- of‘ con, 
:veutionaltdesignt 

7 till another object iS'5tO,p__1‘_OVld_e a~_conyersione skate 
‘ whirl ,zregardless of» whether itis; being ‘used. as? 'a <, roller 
skate or, as» an 1 ice, skate; _'will'_ receive‘ heavy‘ shock: ‘with; 
out‘: weakening; of they connections,- , this; being of ' impor 
itance, in, view-7 of' the: fact, that; ice: skates" are: used, in 
SLIPh- aamanner‘to causeserious shocks to- heimparted 
theretohin; directions both longitudinally and: transverse 
lvpotgtheibladet . ‘ 

Yet; another objectv is» to; provide. a-_ conversion skate 
which willybedesigned to make‘ useof inherently‘ con 
ve t‘ouali roller skate; construction,‘ that: isathie; skate 
i_sl spidesigned that the blade assembly can; be attached 
toga conventional roller skate ‘frame; andshoe, merely by 
removal’, of the roller and, roller hanger means.‘ 

‘Otheri objectswill appear‘ from‘ the following descrip 
tiori, th'eclaims appended thereto, and from v_the_annexed 
drawing, in which. likereference characters. designate 
like parts throughout the several views, and whereinz’ 

Figural: is atuetspectirsrviswtsits:relies ‘skate used 
in e?ecting ’_ 

Figure 2 is-~ aubottom- perspective-lviewd showing the 
skate eonye‘rted to use as an ice skate; 
"Figure 3]; is ‘a ‘bottom perspectiveuview showing; the 
shoe and the support frame; ‘ i 
A ‘Figure 4 iisian enlarged bottom ,plan __view ofi‘the frame 
and the blade assembly, the shoe being shown in dotted 
lines; - 

Figure 5 is a view substantially on line 5-—5 vof Fig 
uré‘\4,_ 'onthé samescaleasEig'ure-‘t; 
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Figure 61 is ail-transverse‘ sectional view, on the‘ same 
scale as Figure 5?, taken substantially on. line"6—-6 of 
Figure 5‘; and 

Figure‘ 7 is a transverse sectional view, on'ltlie- same 
scale as Figure 5, taken substantially on‘ line 7-7" of 
Figure 5‘. 
‘ Referring to the: drawingsjin, detail, designated at '10 
is a conventional shoe, of the type used on.’ roller skates, 
said shoe having the sole‘ 1'2 angclliheel 14-. 

iRiveted or otherwise ?xedly- secured to‘ the sole and 
heel‘ are‘ the- opposite end portions of- a support frame 
generally designated at‘ 15, and ‘including a-substantially 
?at, elongated plate‘ '16- through‘ which the rivets or 
fastening elements-(pass. The frame includes, at‘ its un 
dersid‘e, oppositely but- id‘entically‘ formed mounting plate 
units .18, ‘20, respectively; Referring rtoFigure» 5; these 
include ?at, narrow plates 22; 24; which are secured" by 
rivets 25‘ or» their equivalents ‘to the- frame‘ plate ‘16. 
In a commercial embodiment, it would be undoubtedly 
preferred to‘ use- a permanent‘ connection; ‘between the 
units 18, 20 having frame plates 16, such as the illus 
trated“ rivet-type connections. -'Fhis, of‘ course, is at the 
option of the“ manufacturer, and it is not desired .to' be 
restricted?to‘any'particular type of connection, except, of 
course, as necessarily required by‘ the‘ scope of the"‘ap> 
pended‘ claims; “ 

Integrally formed on the‘ confronting, inner ends of, the 
plates 22, 24 are “depending sockets ‘26, 28, havingdhreadi 
ed recesses; As- shown‘ in Figure 5’, ‘the sockets‘ diverge 
in a downward direction, 'being- inclinedE slightly“ out of 
perpendicularity to" the plane‘ of’ the" framing plate' 1'6‘; 

Integrally‘ formed‘ upon the‘ outer ends“ of' the“ plates 
22, 24? are downwardly opening, slightly?inclined’ outer 
end sockets 32. These‘ converge‘ a downward direc 
tion, so‘ that on- each mounting unit, the‘ sockets at’ op; 
posite ends‘ thereof- are- convergent downwardly from the 
plate of the unit: ‘ 

This is, per se, conventional‘ construction‘, but“ is de 
scribed and illustrated‘ in detailitov illustratethe manner 
in- which the- conversion is effected without‘ requiring 
modi?cation‘ or redesignx of" readily‘ obtainable,- conven 
tional roller’ skate constructions. 

Designated generally at‘ 34" is‘ an“ ice, skate assembly, 
including a’ relatively narrow,- elongated; rigidly eon. 
stituted support plate 36, ‘the ends of whichiarez inclined 
oppositely, out“ of the main‘ plane of: the‘ support; plate 
(see Figure 5*)‘. Thus, itis‘appropriate'to consider that 
the support‘ plate" 36'liasv a downwardly o?setmidlength 
portion, and‘hasoppositely, upwardly projecting end‘. por; 
tions' connectable to the respective’ mounting units 18', ,20'. 
At its‘ forward end; the‘ support plate 3‘i6'has. an elon 

gated longitudinal extension 37; which’ is‘ disposedrin a 
plane parallel to and. offset ‘upwardly irom the plane. of 
the main‘ or midlength' portion‘ of the. support‘ plate. 
The support’plate, adjacent its forward, end; has, a 

rectangular'opening 38‘ loosely receiving the outer end 
_ socket“ 32‘ of mounting unit' 20.‘ At its rear extremity, 
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plate 36 has a rearwardly opening, wide,_longitudinal-slot 
40,1 correspondinglyreceiving the outer end socket 30 
of the-unit 1‘8‘. 

Formed‘v at opposite ends of the main portionofth'e 
support‘pl'ate 36 are openings 42‘, 42“, receiving bolts“, 
that are threadable into the recesses of‘ the innerend 
soekets,26;,28'ofjunits 18,202, Theheadsoithe bolts 
bear against, the,und,erside of the“. suppprtplate-QG, and 
thus?it is :seen, that the ‘support, plateis ?xedlyhstrongly 
secured‘toihe frame 15, at’locationssuchthat‘the blade 
assemblyj , will , absorb‘ to the maximum extent‘ shocks; 1811f‘-v 
fered thereby < during, the normal, use; of, the; ice; skates; 
In other words, the: blade: 46:? Oftth?ifbl?d?i38861111311)!“ is 
secured byiconneeting portions-47ztothe support rplater36, 
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at the same location as the connections made in conven 
tional ice skates, between the support plate and the blade 
thereof. Further, the support plate is secured to the 
frame 15 at substantially the same locations as a con 
ventional support plate of an ice skate is secured to the 
shoe. 
.In addition, the extension of the sockets 30, 32 through 

the openings 38, 40 serves to properly align the ice skate 
upon the frame, and in addition, said sockets 30, 32, 
which constitute lugs projecting through the apertures 38, 
40, serve to prevent lateral displacement of the plate 36 
in respect to the support frame 15. 

It will be apparent that the conversion of a conven 
tional roller skate such as shown in Figure 1 to an ice 
skate is effected speedily and easily. A conventional 
skate, such as shown-in Figure 1, includes a support plate 
48, and further includes rear and front wheel hangers 50, 
52, having stems engaging in the outer end sockets 30, 32. 
Still further, a conventional skate includes the rollers or 
wheels 54, and the rubber shock absorber 56, through 
which extend bolts 58 that thread into the recesses of the 
sockets 26, 28. 
The conversion may therefore be swiftly effected by 

using an ordinary roller skate wrench, to remove the 
bolts 58, after which the roller skate assembly will be 
removable from the shoe, leaving the frame 15 as shown 
in Figure 3. Then, the ice skate assembly shown in 
Figures 4 and 5 is attached, and is merely positioned in 
engagement with the several sockets, after which the 
bolts 44 are threaded through openings 42 into the 
sockets. 

It will be apparent that the conversion skate can be 
manufactured at comparatively low cost, considering the 
bene?ts to be obtained from the use thereof. Further, 
the skate has the particularly desirable characteristics that 
the ice skate assembly can be mounted upon a conven 
tional roller skate, without requiring any modi?cation or 
redesign of said skate. Further, the ice skate assembly 
can be manufactured at a comparatively low cost, and is 
particularly designed to receive shocks incurred during 
skating, in the same manner as a conventional ice skate. 
Still further, the disconnection of the ice skate can be 
effected rapidly and easily, and in this way, the skate can 
be swiftly reconverted to use as a roller skate. 

It is believed apparent that the invention is not neces 
sarily con?ned to the speci?c use or uses thereof de 
scribed above, since it may be utilized for any purpose 
to which it may be suited. Nor is the invention to be 
necessarily limited to the speci?c construction illustrated 
and described, since such construction is only intended to 
be illustrative of the principles of operation and the means 
presently devised to carry out said principles, it being 
considered that the invention comprehends any minor 
change in construction that may be permitted Within the 
scope of the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In a convertible skate the combination, with a shoe, 

and with a roller skate frame including a frame plate 
affixed to said shoe and a pair of mounting units affixed 
to the frame plate at locations spaced longitudinally of 
the frame plate, each unit including two depending pro 
jections spaced longitudinally of the frame plate, one pro 
jection of each unit having a downwardly opening, 
threaded socket, of an ice skate assembly comprising: an 
elongated support plate having portions which slope up 
wardly from the intermediate portion of said support 
plate, said sloped portions having upper ends formed 
with apertures,_the sloped portions having openings in 
wardly from said’ vapertures, the apertures receiving one 
projection of the mounting units and the openings regis 
tering with the other projections of the units; a blade 
having a plurality of ?xed connections to said support 
vplate; and connecting bolts extending through the respec 
tive openings and engaged in said sockets. 

2. In a convertible skate the combination, with a shoe, 
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4 
and with a roller skate frame including a frame plate 
a?ixed to said shoe and a pair of mounting units af?xed 
to the frame plate at locations spaced longitudinally of 
the frame plate, each unit including two depending pro 
jections spaced longitudinally of the frame plate, one 
projection of each unit having a downwardly, opening, 
threaded socket, of an ice skate assembly comprising: 
an elongated support plate having portions which slope 
upwardly from the intermediate portion of said support 
plate, said sloped portions having upper ends formed with 
apertures, the sloped portions having openings inwardly 
from said apertures, the apertures receiving one projec 
tion of the mounting units and the openings registering 
with the other projections of the units; a blade having a 
plurality of ?xed connections to said support plate; and 
connecting bolts extending through the respective open 
ings and engaged in- said sockets, said one projection of 
the respective units having sides engaging the respective 
sides of the apertures. 

3. In a convertible skate the combination, with a'shoe, 
and with a roller skate frame including a frame plate 
af?xed to said shoe and a pair of mounting units a?ixed 
to the frame plate at locations spaced longitudinally of 
the frame plate, each unit including two depending pro 
jections spaced longitudinally of the frame plate, one 
projection of each unit having a downwardly opening, 
threaded socket, of an ice skate assembly comprising: 
an elongated support plate having portions which slope 
upwardly from the intermediate portion of said support 
plate, said sloped portions having upper ends formed with 
apertures, the sloped portions having openings inwardly 
from said apertures, the apertures receiving one projec 
tion of the mounting units and the openings registering 
with the other projections of the units; a blade having a 
plurality of ?xed connections to said support plate; and 
connecting bolts extending through the respective open 
ings and engaged in said sockets, said one projection of 
the respective units having sides engaging the respective 
sides of the apertures, the sockets extending perpendicu 
larly to the general planes of said sloped portions. 

4. In a convertible skate the combination, with a shoe, 
and with a roller skate frame including a frame plate 
a?ixed to said shoe and a pair of mounting units af?xed 
to the frame plate at locations spaced longitudinally of 
the frame plate, each unit including two depending pro 
jections spaced longitudinally of the frame plate, one 
projection of each unit having a downwardly opening, 
threaded socket, of an ice skate assembly comprising: 
an elongated support plate having portions which slope 
upwardly from the intermediate portion of said support 
plate, said sloped portions having upper ends formed with 
apertures, the sloped portions having openings inwardly 
from said apertures, the apertures receivingone projec 
tion of the mounting units and the openings registering 
with the other projection of the units; a blade having a 
plurality of ?xed connections to said support plate; and 
connecting bolts extending through the respective open; 
ings and engaged in said sockets, said one projection of 
the respective units having sides engaging the respective 
sides of the apertures, the sockets extending perpendicu 
larly to the general planes of said sloped portions, said 
sloped portions bearing at the outer, upper ends thereof 
against the underside of the support plate. 
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